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Summer’s Over and We’re All
Refreshed?
Or is it time for a Refresher?
For those of you who missed the introduction last month of Total
Order Entry with Internal FTP, you don’t want to delay another
minute. We’ve eliminated the need for using and communicating
with a 3rd party transfer software (FileZilla), saving you multiple
steps and lots of time. Make the switch – you’ll be glad you did.
Call TradeTech Solutions and we’ll help you implement this new
release.
To Learn more about T.O.E with Internal FTP, click here.

TTS Archives – Automating the EDI Order Process
TTS Archives is one more way improve the efficiency of
the EDI order process.
Working in conjunction with T.O.E. and Internal FTP,
TTS archives automatically organizes inbound and
outbound communication files that are entered
through the FTP.
Does your manufacturer require summary reports
to go along with the EDI communication? TTS
Archives enables you to easily and quickly
download either a detailed report or summary
report of what was sent.
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TTS Archives – Automating the EDI Order Process
Ever find yourself asking the question, “what does this feature
do?”
Don’t waste another second. We’re here, ready and willing to
spend one-on-one time with you to:
answer questions
review any part of the system
provide training on new or existing features and updates
If you prefer learning at your convenience, check out the latest
episode of TTS Today, or the TradeTech Solutions YouTube
channel, for the latest tips and tricks.

There will be a new TTS Platform version being released midSeptember that will be optimized for mobile, tablet and laptops.
Take a look.
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TradeTech Solutions is proud to be the
technology service provider for NEMRA.
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